QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
TROUBLE SHOOTING
Problem: Machine does not have power.
Solution:
r 1MVHUIFNBDIJOFJOUPBOJOEFQFOEFOUPVUMFU
r .BLFTVSFUIFNBDIJOFJTTFDVSFMZQMVHHFEJO
r 3FTFUZPVSIPNFTDJSDVJUCSFBLFS
r $POGJSNUIFQPXFSIBTCFFOUVSOFEPOBOEUIF
DPOUSPMTBSFJMMVNJOBUFE
Problem: Machine will not brew.
Solution:
r 5VSOPGGBOEVOQMVHUIFNBDIJOFGPSTFDPOET
PSNPSF8IFOZPVQMVHUIFNBDIJOFCBDLJO 
CFTVSFUPUVSOUIFQPXFSCBDLPO
r .BLFTVSFUIFSFJTXBUFSJOUIFSFTFSWPJS
r .BLFTVSFUIFSFTFSWPJSJTQSPQFSMZJOTUBMMFE
r .BLFTVSFCSFXIFBEJTDPNQMFUFMZDMPTFE
Problem: Chlorine or mineral taste in coffee.
Solution:
r $POTJEFSVTJOHCPUUMFEPSGJMUFSFEXBUFS
Problem: Doesn’t brew a full cup.
Solution:
r 5VSOPGGBOEVOQMVHUIFNBDIJOFGPSTFDPOET
PSNPSF8IFOZPVQMVHUIFNBDIJOFCBDLJO 
CFTVSFUPUVSOUIFQPXFSCBDLPO
r %FDBMDJGZUIFNBDIJOF SFGFSUPQBHF 
Problem: The used capsule will not fall into the
capsule container.
Solution:
r 5IBUJOEJDBUFTUIFDBQTVMFDPOUBJOFSJTGVMM
&NQUZUIFDBQTVMFDPOUBJOFSBOEUIFOUSZBHBJO 
PSNBOVBMMZSFNPWFUIFVTFEDBQTVMFJOUIF
CSFXIFBE
Problem: I want to reset the coffee programming.
Solution:
r 4FFQBHFTBOEGPSJOTUSVDUJPOT
Problem: The controls lights are not as bright as
they were.
Solution:
r 5IFNBDIJOFIBTBOFOFSHZTBWJOHGFBUVSFUIBU
EJNTUIFMJHIUTBOEQPXFSCZBCPVUBGUFS
NJOVUFTPGOPOVTF3FTUPSFGVMMQPXFSCZ
QSFTTJOHBOZCVUUPO

Problem: Machine turned off.
Solution:
r 5IFNBDIJOFTBVUPPGGGFBUVSFUVSOTUIF
DPGGFFNBLFSPGGBGUFSNJOVUFTPGOPOVTF
Problem: Coffee is too hot.
Solution:
t 1SFTTUIFHOT CVUUPOBOEXBJUVOUJMUIFMJHIU
JTTUFBEZ
Problem: Coffee is not hot enough.
Solution:
r 1SFTTUIFHOTTER SETTING CVUUPOBOE
XBJUVOUJMUIFMJHIUJTTUFBEZ
r *GTUJMMOPUIPUFOPVHIBUIPUUFSTFUUJOH VTFUIF
NBOVBM CVUUPOUPEFTQFOTFBDVQPGXBUFSUP
QSFIFBU UIFONBLFZPVSFTQSFTTPBTJOEJDBUFE
POQBHF
Problem: SHORT
/LONG
buttons flash
quickly; all buttons are non-functional; or some
buttons are off.
Solution:
r 5IBUJOEJDBUFTUIFDPGGFFCPJMFSEFUFDUTMPXPS
IJHIUFNQFSBUVSF3FDPWFSUIFVOJUCZ
VOQMVHHJOHJUBOEMFUUIFVOJUDPPMEPXOGPS
BQQSPYJNBUFMZNJOVUFT
Problem: CAPPUCCINO
/LATTE
buttons
flash quickly; all other buttons are off; or all
buttons are non-functional.
Solution:
r 5IFTUFBNCPJMFSEFUFDUTMPXPSIJHI
UFNQFSBUVSF3FDPWFSUIFVOJUCZVOQMVHHJOHJU
BOEMFUUIFVOJUDPPMEPXOGPSBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
NJOVUFT
Problem: Short
/Long
/Manual/
Steam
buttons flash.
Solution:
t 3FGJMMUIFXBUFSSFTFSWPJSPSNBLFTVSFJUJT
QSPQFSMZFOHBHFEPOUIFCBTF
Problem: Steam /Cappuccino
/Latte
buttons are non-functional or off.
Solution:
t *OTUBMMPSQSPQFSMZFOHBHFUIFNJMLUBOLXJUIOP
DBQTVMFJOUIFCSFXIFBE

Buona Tazza Super Automatic Single Serve
Espresso, Caffè Latte & Cappuccino Maker
™

IMPORTANT!

Do not throw away.
Read before operating your new food processor.
Keep for further reference.

For more helpful hints see Instruction Booklet

Buona Tazza™ Super Automatic Single Serve
Espresso, Caffè Latte & Cappuccino Maker
BEFORE FIRST USE
1. Remove lid from water reservoir. Lift off base with handle and fill with fresh cold water. Replace reservoir and lid. Using tracks
as guide, slide back into position and push down firmly.
2. Insert plug into power outlet and press power button once. Controls will flash as unit preheats; lights turn steady when ready.
3. Place a mug on drip tray, then press Manual
button and dispense water for 5 to 10 seconds. Press
again to stop flow.
4. Place espresso cups on warming plate. Lights will all be on and steady. The machine is now ready to use.

MAKING ESPRESSO

1.

3.

Use lever to open brew head.

Place an espresso cup on the
fold-down tray.

2.

Insert an illy iperEspresso
capsule and close brew head.

4.

or double
Press single
espresso button to brew.

TEMPERATURE CONTROLS

1.

Hotter is the default setting. To
select Hot, press the button.

2.

3.

Use buttons to select the type of
espresso drink you want to brew.

ENERGY SAVE AND AUTO-OFF

In less than 10 seconds or will stop
flashing to signal temperature is reached.

After 30 minutes, machine switches to sleep mode and lights dim.
Press any button to start preheat mode. When lights are all steady,
machine is ready to operate.
Following the Energy Saver cycle, if the espresso machine is not
used for another 30 minutes, it will turn off. Pressing the power
button will turn it back on.
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ADJUSTING FLAVOR STRENGTH

1.

Withcapsule
capsuleininbrew
brewhead,
head,press
press
With
ManualICONbutton
Manual
buttontotostart
startdispensing.
dispensing.
Thelonger
longerespresso
espressoflows,
flows,the
thelighter
lighter
The
flavor
strength
will
be.
flavor strength will be.

2.

Simply press
press ICON
again
to stop.
Simply
again
to stop.

STEAMING CONTINUED

5.

STEAMING

1.

Remove milk tank and cover by pulling it
away from machine. Remove cover and
fill tank with milk to level between MIN
and MAX markings.

3.

Place mug on drip tray and position
wand in mug.

2.

Press

again to stop steaming.

6.

To use steam to clean, fill tank with
water and press
to turn on and off.

MAKING CAPPUCCINO OR LATTÈ
Cover and realign tank with unit;
push in to install.

4.

Press steam
button to start
steaming, and use dial on milk tank lid
to control air/froth ratio.

1.

Check to make sure there is a capsule in
the brew head and milk in the milk tank.

2.

Place a mug on drip tray and position
wand in mug.

3.

Use steam control dial on milk tank lid
to select amount of air/froth.

4.

Press either the Cappuccino
or
Latte
button. Foamed milk will be
dispensed followed by espresso.

